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          Product: Trying to install @pdftron/pdfnet-node and getting a 403

install response status 403 Forbidden on https://www.pdftron.com/downloads/PDFNetNode/pdfnet-addon-v9.2.0-node-v83-linux-arm64.tar.gz

Product Version: ^9.2.0

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

(Think of this as an email subject)

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

(The more descriptive your answer, the faster we are able to help you)

Please provide a link to a minimal sample where the issue is reproducible:
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Help and Additional Resources - Additional Resources - Links
	PDFTron SDK Demo/Trial for Linux - Common questions
	Add-on modules for Linux library  - Structured Output Module
	’How should I handle PDFNet terminate?'

Forums:	Fonts not being converted properly when processing PDF file on Linux
	Exception creating image from BMP on linux
	Random errors when running HTML2PDF conversion on Linux
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          Hi John,

We currently do not support ARM64 Linux, however if all goes well, it should be released later this month with our new update.

To get notified for the next official SDK release you can join our Discourse Announcements channel.
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    About the Announcements category Announcements
  

  
    Discover the latest news on PDFTron products here. 
If you would like to get email notifications for our new product announcement, you can go to your preferences and add the Announcements category to the watched list: 
https://community.pdftron.com/my/preferences/categories 
 [image]
  



For platform specific notifications, such as Nuget, NPM, CocoaPods, please see the respective PDFTron product documentation page.
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